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COLLEGE A comprehensive

planning system for public higher
education is being implemented
by the university of alaska as
part of its own planning program

comprehensive planning would
incorporate findings from all sec-
tors of alaska concerned with
the several aspects of providing
postsecondarypost secondary education includ-
ing vocational technical programs
according to dr william R
wood UA president

he said the comprehensive
approach is essential to determine
which sectors of the public and

education units of the state
should carry out certain pro-
grams

last week the UAs campus
planning and development com-
mittee of the board of regents
reviewed the proposal for com-
prehensive planning

there is nothing new or
startling about this program
wood said however it does
mean that for the first time there
will be a coordinated effort to
develop higher education pro-
grams with advice from not only
educators but from industry pro

fessionssessionsfessions business labor and the
general public

wood said a bill before the
state legislature for a 50000
appropriation to aid planning for
higher education could be a great
help to such a comprehensive
planning effort

he said that as soon as pre-
liminary information about plan-
ning is gathered the university
will conduct a series of seminars
around the state this summer to
obtain information from various
advisory groups and citizens a-
bout the kinds of programs re

quiredquiren by the people
we must establish a planning

process said wood which
draws on the expertise not only
of faculty members students
administrators and the univer
sityssitas regents but also from pub-
lic advisory groups this way we
can determine what programs
and processes are needed to meet
the expanding educational needs
of the state

without the comprehensive
approach it is quite difficult for
the education sectors of the
state to know what each is doing
wood said

this could lead to duplica-
tion of programs and competi-
tion for funding when there
should not be any he said
largely it means you re work-

ing in the dark
the various sectors of the

univuniversityerdityersity system including the
comcommunitymunity colleges at anchor-
age kenai kodiak matanuskamatakuska
susitnasusitinaSusitna juneau sitka and
ketchikan have advisory citi-
zens groups which work with
administrators to plan for pro-
grams and facilities these and
otherother advisory sources would be
utilized to develop comprehen-
sive planning

this way you can tailor aca-
demic programs to fit area
needs wood said thats tanta

mount to deciding needs for
personnel space and equipment
torfor carrying out programs

the comprehensive approach
would also mean that all areas
concerned with higher education
would be involved and not solely
the state university

meanwhile UA is approaching
the time for its next two year
planning report expected to be
ready during october this re-
port is part of a continuing series
started in 1959 following anann ex-
tensive study of higher education
in alaska by stanford university
under a grant from the ford
foundation I1

the university instituted its 1

own planning program at tthatat
time and has continued to make
reports every two years I1

it is in these reports which 1

include information about anti-
cipated growth of the universouniversuniversityity
system that plans are made for
expansion of programs and facil
itiesaties


